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User Guidelines
Aspect provides
assessments for
autism across all
life stages.
Aspect Assessments offers
three categories of tests:

Initial Assessments
Review Assessments
(Child)
Review Assessments
(Adult)

- Introduction to our services
A comprehensive assessment can identify developmental difficulties and
determine what interventions, strategies and supports will assist someone to
reach their potential.
Our assessments also include information about an individual’s strengths,
talents and interests so that support plans can be tailored to their particular
goals and aspirations.
Autism assessments are conducted by our specialist staff who are trained
in the use of gold standard assessment instruments (Autism Diagnostic
Observation Schedule and Autism Diagnostic Interview).
Our autism assessments are holistic and designed to determine if someone
is on the autism spectrum and provide detailed information about their
adaptive functioning, strengths and support needs.

Medicare rebates are available for children under 13
(autism assessments only).
A referral from a GP, paediatrician or psychiatrist is required for an
autism assessment and should be attached to the intake paperwork
when submitted.
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Summary letter / Full report
As part of the assessment process, you may request a Summary Letter or a Full Report.
A Summary Letter includes:
• Diagnostic conclusion
• Severity Level
• General recommendations and information about support needs
A Full Report include additional information such as:
• Summary of family, medical and developmental history
• Summary of previous interventions
• Full record of information obtained from all assessment instruments
• Appendix outlining tailored recommendations i.e. strengths and support needs across functional areas

Short notice cancellations
Aspect claims 100% of the agreed fee for appointment cancellations received at short notice.
A cancellation is a short notice cancellation when:
• the participant is not present for the scheduled assessment (no show)
• less than 2 business days notice of the cancellation is given to Aspect
Short notice cancellation claims are discussed and noted in the service agreement.
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Aspect Assessments’ Fees
INITIAL ASSESSMENTS								
Assessment type

Ages

Diagnostic
& summary letter

Diagnostic
& full report

12 months
to 2 years

$ 1,410.00

$ 1,990.00

2 years
onwards

$ 1,410.00

$ 1,990.00

2 years
onwards

N/A

$ 2,750.00

Early developmental and Autism Assessment
Identifies any developmental delays and/or early
signs of autism and also provides information
about adaptive functioning, strengths
and support needs.

Autism Assessment
Determines whether someone in on the autism spectrum
and also provides detailed information about their
adaptive functioning, strengths and support needs.

Autism Assessment with
Cognitive Assessment
In addition to the above, determines learning capability
by identifying cognitive strengths and weaknesses;
can assist with the development of individualised
intervention and learning plans.

Medicare rebates may apply.
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Aspect Assessments’ Fees
REVIEW ASSESSMENTS 							
Assessment type

Ages

Fee

4 to 18 years

$ 1,225.00

4 to 18 years

$ 1,890.00

4 to 18 years

$ 1,225.00

Review Assessment
Supports individuals who have previously been diagnosed
with autism at times of transition (starting primary school or high school,
preparing to leave school) or assist in accessing appropriate funding and
supports ( e.g. NDIS, Disability Support Pension).
These review assessments provide current information about an individual’s
social skills, behaviour, everyday living skills and support needs.

Review Assessment with Cognitive Assessment
In addition to the above, determines learning capability by identifying
cognitive strengths and weaknesses; can assist with the development of
individualised intervention and learning plans.

Cognitive Assessment only
Determines learning capability by identifying
cognitive strengths and weaknesses; can assist with the development
of individualised intervention and learning plans.
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Aspect Assessments’ Fees
REVIEW ASSESSMENTS (ADULT)								
Assessment type

Ages

Diagnostic
& full report

Executive functioning assessment
in combination with another assessment

4 to 18 years

+ $ 370
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We thank you

for taking the time
to read this guide

and we look forward

to working with you…
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